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Internship Program for B. Tech I Year Students @ SMEC 

Keeping in the view of the industry requirements and Students placements, the budding technocrats must 

require efficiency in their particular fields. In this regard, a new beginning is taken by SMEC in the name of 

internship programme for B. Tech I year Students. The internship sessions are conducted for the department 

wise as follows: 

 Forenoon : CSE (A, B, C, D) & IT-A 

Afternoon : IT-B, C & CSE (AI&ML) A, B, C 

 Topics covered : 

i) On-click events in Java script and variables in C 

ii) Amazon item display using java script,HTML 

audio fileand changes in HTML style 

iii) Creating product cards using HTML 

programming and changing background colour in 

java script. 

 

Day :  Thursday 

            Date   :  29-02-2024 

    Venue :  Subash Chandra Bose block (Block-7) 

   Room Numbers : 7112, 7113, 7310 
 

 On-click events in Java script and variables in C, Amazon item display 

using java script, HTML audio file and changes in HTML style, Creating product cards using 

HTML programming and changing background color in java script,Amazon item display using 

java script, HTML scenarios encompass a range of skills and technologies relevant to students in 

live internships, including front-end web development, JavaScript programming, HTML/CSS 

styling, and API integration. Mastering these skills equips students with the knowledge and 

experience needed to succeed in the rapidly evolving field of web development.  

 The internship program for day 10 has been successfully conducted, thanks 

to the attentiveness of the students and the diligent monitoring of faculty coordinators.  

  



  The feedback received from students on their final day of internship reflects a 

highly successful program that has met or exceeded their expectations. The positive responses 

indicate that the internship has provided valuable learning experiences, high-quality mentorship, 

and a supportive organizational culture. 

 Talk by Industry Experts to the B. Tech I year Students: (Forenoon Session)   

   

                         
                                                                                   

29-02-2024, 9:20AM-11:50 AM-(CSE: Room No.7112) 

 

                        

29-02-2024, 9:20AM-11:50 AM-(CSE & IT Room No.7113) 
   

                          
                                                                    

  29-02-2024, 9:20AM-11:50 AM-(CSE&IT: Room No.7310) 

 

                      



     Talk by Industry Experts to the B. Tech I year Students: (Afternoon Session) 

 

                               
 

                           29-02-2024, 1:20PM-3:50PM (CSE(AI&ML)- A& B IT- C: Room No.7113) 
 

                                                                   

                             

                                29-02-2024, 1: 20PM-3:50PM (CSE(AI&ML)-B ,C & IT-C: Room No.7310) 
 

    

                                         29-02-2024, 1:20PM-3:50PM ( IT- B& C: Room No.7112) 
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